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!Cbe requirements for   sat isfactory hAnd7fng qual i t ies  were first 
proposed by G i l r u t h  in 194.0. These requirements w e r e  based on flight 
tests of many airplanes up to  1940 8nd w e r e  further substantiated by 
fligat tests of .* World W a r  II airplanes. The resu l t s  of these tests 
led t o  the Army-Blavy epecificatione for t&€ifactory'handia  character- 
i s t i c s .  Since that time, however, there have been dras t ic  changes in 
the speed range and configuration of  the airplanes. It i s  desirable t o  
compme the -in& qualit ies  of some of these newer aircraft  w i t h  the 
requtremente. ~n this piper, the attempt WIU not be t o  descrtbe com- 
pletely the laandling characteristic8 of all the research  airplanes  but 
w i l l  be to describe objectionable  characteristics and tbse  which indi- 
cate review of the requirements. These handling quaLLti@s e m  diecussed 
in an order 8- to the specifications. The longftudlnal case fs 
.I described first. 
One of the primary longitudinal characterletice ie the elevator . angle requ- to trim the airplane through the speed range. In fig- 
ure I, the variation of  e l e a t o r  angle required for trim w i t h  Mach 
number for the 'X-I unswept-m, the D-SI -*=wing, the 
D-558-11 eWept:wing, and the X-4 swept=wing t a i l l e s s  ~m-8 fs pre- 
aented. As s-, all the a w e s  under- a longitudinal trim 
change at transonic speqds . In addition, the variation with Mach nun- 
bems at supersonic speeds is unstable. These are trim changes and not . 
inStabilitie8 since through this speed range the airplane8 w extremely 
etable w i t h  changet in  Uft coefficient a t  any given speed except as 
dfscussed subsequently. The elevator effectfveness is very l a w  a t  these 
speed8 ' k n d  as a result, if the a- is not tr-d absolutely cor= 
rectly w i t h  the elevator, the rate of divergence is reasonably slow. 
It should be noted that the data for the X-1 and D-558-IX were taken a t  
t v o  different s t ab l l l ee r  settinge. W blank area i n  the D-55841 plot  
'is caused by the f ac t  .that our fliglrt 'p7nrr8 to date have requirrsd stabi- 
l i z e r  m~neu-s in  thfe. speed range and hence elevator data are as get 
unavailable. The maneuvering character is t ics  me discussed subsequently. 
Much of these trim C-S are 'primarily caused by changes in ele- 
vator effectiveness and vary with stabilizer incidence. In order to  
illustrate this porn further, figure 2 gives the variation of elevator 
angle with Mach nupber at- _vsrioue etabilfzer eet t iags  fo r  both the 
X-1 airplane and 'the P-86A airplane. As -can be seen .in this figure, the 
variation of  elevator angle .vith Hach number can be markedly c-d by 
smal l  changes in the stabilizer Incidence. It should be noted that in 
the case of  the X-1 the trim change , c a n  be varied from noseaawn to 
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nose-up by changing the stabilizer setting. The.two extreme stabilizer 
settlngs in the cas& of t'he X-1 indicate the limiting condit'ions of 
elevator deflection. Obviou8~, in this region the elevator is  not a 
good trimming device. Also shown is varfation with Mach nmber of the 
stabilizer incidence required for trim w i t h  zero elevator angle, that 
is, an allarovable tail .  As can be seen, this  var ia t ion is very small. 
The increase in stability coupled with tbs Loss i n  elevator effec- 
tiveness in this speed range causes a. m t  lncresse i n  the elevator 
required t o  maneuver. This is i l lus t ra ted  fn figure 3 w h e r e  the eleva- 
t o r  per unit CNA and the Btick force p e r . .  g a r e .  plotted as " t iope  
of Mach nmber for the D-5584, the X-1 , the X-4, and the D-558-11 afr- 
planes. !these data apply for moderate lfft changes from straight flight. 
It is shown in  this figure that above a Mach number of about 0.8 a l l  
these airplanes experience very 'large changes In elevator required for 
maneurnring. "he st ick force per g ts extremely high, but even if 
boost w e r e  used t o  reduce'the forcee, the maneuvering charscter is t ics  
would s t f l l  be poor .because of the lar& ei.15iiitor"ah@e% required per 
unit CNA. These values are irell  in excess of the elevator deflection 
range of the airplanes w h i c h  is  of the order of 250 total travel. 
In order   to  maneuver tlm airplane8 t o  any reasonable degree i n  
this speed'range , we pave had t o  use the adjuetable stabilizer as 8 
maneuvertag control. The required stabilizer angles for  msneuvering 
do increase  with Mach number because of the stability change as can be 
8een in figure 4 w h e r e  the increrment of s t ab i l i ze r  incidence required 
for uni t  CNA is platted as a function of ? k h  nupiber..for the - 
D-558-11 airplane. Ths stabil izer required I s  not extremely large w h e n  
campared 60 the elevator deflection required. Also Included in  this 
plot are date from the Langley 8-foot high-speed tunnel w h i c h  indicated 
the same trend as measured i n  flight. Maneuvering with an adjustable 
s tab i l izer  i s  not satisfactory.  The s tab i l izer  I s  actuafed by a m i t c h  
dn the control column. With high rates of deflection, that is, ' 20 or 
30 per second, it is very di f f icu l t   to   pos i t ion  accurately the s tab i l izer  
and thereby maneuver the airplane proRrly. .  rates w-ed are of  the - 
order of l0.per second. With these rates, the s tab i l izer  can be posi- 
tioned precieely but cannot be maneuvered rapidly. Actual ly ,  for good 
control, it would h required t o  have a surface that is di rec t ly  linked 
t o  the stick and'the travel of which is  lffoportidnal t o  stick displacement 
In  the case of the x-1, by maneuvering the amlane wJth the 
s tab i l izer  mxiruum liFt has been miached at all Mach xunbers up t o  
a Mach number of 1.0 and high d u e s  of normal-force coefficients at 
w e d s  in excess. of Mach mzniber 1.0. Xo adveree s t ab i l i t y  and control 
chsracterietics were e-rienced below maximgn lift but..buffeting, which 
wa8 enroutered at the high .lift coefficients, limlted the maneuverae 
b i l i ty  of the akplane. ' In the came o f .  the D-558-11, the X-4, and the 
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Fa&, the situatfon ia 'k4cedly'different. With these airplanes, a 
ch&nge i n  s t a b i l i t y  occurs a t  lift coefficient's w e l l  below maximum lift 
of the airplane and before buffeting becomes severe. TMs s t a b i l i t y  
change, called pitch-up, was experienced at Low epsed.6 on the 
. D-558-11 airplane during tests severu years ago. Since.  then the 
tests have been expanded over a greater s p e d  'range. Figure 5 
presents a time history of elevator angle, angle 'of attack, and normal 
acceleration in a --up turn at a Mach nlmiber of 0.91 with the 
D-38-11 airplane i n .  which this type of  in s t ab i l i t y  occurred. It should 
be noted that, w h i l e  the elevator motion remaim smooth, the angle of  
attack takes an a h p t  Increase with an accompangfng thane fn the 
normal acceleration. The average rate of this abrupt mgle-of-attack 
increase 1s of the order of 200 per second as colqpared t o  the l /P  per 
second rate through the controlled part of the maneuver w h i c h  amounts 
to an increase in r a t e  of  change of angle of at tack of some 40 times. 
In no case has it been possible t o  check thfs pitch-up without an 
increase in  normal acceleration of at leaet 1 g. 
To further I l lu s t r a t e   t h fe  pitch-up and the .manner of analysis, 
figure 6 presents the, variation .of elevator angle m-d normal-force 
coefficient with angle of attack. The pofnt of i n s t ab i l i t y  is defined 
as the point at  w h i c h  there i s  an abrupt change in the variation of 
elevator angle w i t h  angle of  attack. It should be noted that there is 
a change. tn lift7curve- slope. WS change! in lift-curve slope act- 
I mages it mandatory t o  consider the elevator-angle  varfcttion with angle 
of attack. If considered in the usual case w i t h  normal-force coeffi- 
cient, the severi ty  of the pitch-up could be misleading. 
- 
From a series of maneuvers such as these, thk normal-force coeffi- 
clent at  which the airplanes pitch up or become unstable through the 
trmsonic  Mach number hae been determined. !Lbe results of t h e s e .  
measurements are shown i n  figure 7 whfch presents the variation w i t h  
Mach number of the normal-force coefficient a t  which pitch-up occurs 
for the X-4 a-, the ~-558-n: a-, aid the F-86A afrplane. 
A h 0  presented i s  the variation wtth Mach ntmber of the ltCt coefficient 
required  for level flwt' st 40,000 feet w i t h  wing loadings of 40, 80, 
and 120' puna square  foot. ~n the case of the x-4, the boundary 
has only been &scribed up t o  a Mach numkr' of 0.86 since above this 
Mach number i n S U f f i C i e n t  elevatkr control i S  available to reach the 
lift coefficients a t  w h i c h  pitch-up occurs . In the a88 of the D-558-II, 
-the bomdary has been defined up t o  a Mach nmber of 0.95 . A t  a Mach 
number of 0.95, the pit'&-up OCCUTB, 8s' Cai &"'seen, at a no--force 
coefficient of about 0.45. Above this Mach number and up to a Mach nm- 
ber of 1.30, the airplane h a ~  been maneuvered up to normal-force coeffi- 
cients of  0.4 t o  0.5 ~ n d  has ~t encountered an inSt8bilftg ~ h i c h  'Indi- 
cates, at Least, that the C ~ A  for-pitch-up does not decrease further 
86 the Mach number is increased. Whether such a boundary exist! . 
. .  
. 
" supersonically is not lmown st this time. In the case of  the F a ,  the -
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boundary has b e e  definitely established as shown up to 0.95 Mach n u -  
ber. These t e s t e ,  which were made at the b e  Laboratmy, indicate that 
above this Mach number no pitch-up occurred to  .a li-. coefffci+, o f  .O.7. - 
The significance of these data. is about a6 follows': 'phe 40- t o  80-po~d 
wine;  loadings  correspond. t o  peent -day  fighber-type airplanes and the 
modern bombere would fall into the 80- t o  l2O-pound category. It c m  be 
seen that, with the fighter-clses.wing loading and the D-558-11 instabil- 
ity boundary, the maneuver margin under the ins tab i l i ty  boundary for 
maneuvering in extremely small which means that at a re lat ively low 
value of g the airplane W i l l  pitch up. The heavier loaded airplanee, 
as can be seen, actu8U.y encounter this pitch-up in  straight flight, and 
in the case of airplanes which have large-control forces, t h i s  could be 
extremely severe and .dangernu$. The p i lo t '  B opinion 16- that, 8 pitch-up 0.f . - . 
the nature of the D-558-n: case would be Intolerable  in a t ac t i ca l  air- 
plane. A t  the Ames laboratory with the F-86A airplane, tests were made 
of the effects af vortex generators. end boundary-layer fences. A t  a 
Mach number of 0.90 the vortex generators raised the!'nonnal-.force coeffi- 
cient at w h i c h  pitch-yp occurred amdximately 0.lQA w i t h  no apparent . 
untoward effects  on the characterisfica of the airplane. The boundary- ' 
layer fences at the same Mach number increased the CNA at Uhich pitch- 
up occurs 0.2; hdwever, them fencee w e ' r e  rather large and the- were 
three per wing and, :although no exact measurements were made, it. w a s  
indicated that there was a large drag *rease Fn co-ction w i t h  these - 
fences. An additional outboard fence was ' tried on the D-558.11 airplane. 
This fence. w%B emall' and d i d  nivt appear ' 5 0  -"iiPpreciably the QA 
at which pitch-up occurrea but it did  appar to 4 l e v i 4 t e  the gitch-up 
somwhat. TIE pilots report that they could co~I-,rol W p1t.ch-up better . . _ _  
with the fencee i n s t a l l e d .  
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The lateral and directional stabil i ty and control characteristics 
of these airplanes are nt5w discussed. A6 far as the etatic directional. 
s tab i l i ty  is concerned, ho serioue probleq.8 ha- , ~ i s ~ , . w i t h  the possible 
exception of a qharrccteristic of the XF-gaR airplane in aileron roll8 
In approach condition. This was reported during the A i r  Force evaluation 
and the pilots descl'ibed it as excessive"iidverse yaw. Figure 8 present8 
a time history of a rudder-fixed  aileron roll in lsnding  configuration 
a t  195 miles per hour. Notice that while,the. sideslip does not exceed 
60, which is not excessive, the dihedral is very high and reduce8 the 
rate of r o l l  t o  a very  l ow valm u n t i l  .the s ides l ip  diminiehee. Becake 
the airplane rolls about the body axis  a t  high'angles of attack, the 
yaw develops rapidly with the angle. of bank,- . A .combfnati-w of high 
dihedral and low direct ional   a tabi l i ty  has given similar reeul te-  fn 
airplane6 in tlw past. ' With the XF-92A there is also high aide force 
which may add t o  the pilot's discomfort. When the HACA receives the 
_.. . - 
. . -. - - - 
airplane the problem y.fll, be .ntudiei! vitSle.-d.ew. to. .solution, .. 
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With dynamic Lateral and d i rec t iona l   s tab i l i ty ,   d i f f icu l t ies  have 
been experienced. The X-1 s q a k i n g  osc i l la t ion  has been described quite 
completely i n  the past. , A solution has not been found but it must be 
remembered tkt ailc-tions h d f c a t e  the tail loads required to sustefn 
the snaking w e r e  -of tM,-order of *lo pdunds,. - . __ 
With the' X-k airplane, an undamped osc1Ution:about aU three exes 
a t  a Mach number of 0.88 has been experienced. In figure 9 the time 
his tor ies  of normal aciKLeration, rolling velocity, control positions, 
and s ideslfp are sham. The pitching appears predominant to the pflot. 
The small undamped y a w i n g  osci l la t ion a t  t h i s  .speed induces a pitching 
osci l la t ion at  twice the frequency of the y a w i n g  oscil latfon. The 
pitching is  apparently amplified because the natural  frequency in pitch 
€6 twit? that of yaw as shown in figure 10. These data were obtained 
from rudder kicks and stick impulses, and incidentally, in a l l  maneuvers 
w h e r e  there is yawYng there ie pitchlng ,at t w i c e  the frequency. P i g -  
ure 1l shows that at 0.9 Mach number the y a w i n g  oscillation dfverges, . 
ro l l ing  becomes mge, and the w b l e  motion is intolerable. The violence 
1s attested by the control motions w h i c h  result from accelerations on 
pitchlng .is, pobably "used by the control motion. 
c the   pi lot .  Lateral accederations  reach a g. . The frregularity of 
. .  
I 
Another very fnteresthg, dynamic 'lateral s t a b i l l t y  problem arose 
d u r i n g  the. manu€'Rcturer*.s demonstration of  the D-558-11: airplane. As 
has been previously ~-poi.ted, ' the damping of the lateral osc i l la t ion  at 
eubeonic Mach numbers i s  very Light. In the landing  configuration the 
crscillation is completely undamped From about 200 to 250 m i l e s  per hour. 
In early attempts t o  reach maximum sped undamped lateral oscrl7ntions 
w i t h  acbompbiying rudder oscilh77on occurred.- Interesting is the fact 
that power-on C h  of the rudder is positive and pouer-off is negative. 
An explanation is  the wi* exgermion of  the rocket. exhaust at the low 
atmospherfc pressyres,above ,@,000'feet, which causes a Mly of  shock 
w&ve8 in the rudder region. The rudder 'Was locked and the speed range 
was extended t o  1.87 Mach number.' A large hteral  oscillation occurred 
at the -her speeds and is sham 'in figure 12 where. time his tor ies  of 
Mach number, normal acceleration, aileron engle, rolling velocity; and 
s idesl ip  a r e ' .  given. . . . . . ... 
It -should be n o t e d ' t w t  at  the time the afrplane exceeded M = 1.4 
or  1.5 and, uas . pushed over t0 about 0.2g, - a .  lateral' o s c u t i o n  began. 
The p i lo t  used aileron control initially was able t o  c o n t m l ' t h e  
osci l la t ion although he did not stop it. He later got out of  phase 
w€th the motion and the osci l la t im aiverged.  Again the airplane 
.osci l la ted 2ri  pitch w i t h  a. Frequency t w i c e  that of yaw but was not 
reBonant . As .the airplene slowed dawn to below a Mach number of  1.4 
and the normal acceleration was increased above 0.2g the oecillatlon 
be-. t o  damp. ' , -  - _ .  . .  
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In  order   to   isolate  the effec ts 'o f  Mach number and lift coefficie&, 
the MCA flew a similar flight but a t  higher mmdl acceleration which - 
is shown in figure 13. TIE main dlfferenc&-'of-t&a -tire flighte ii the 
higher g . and lower maximum speed on the HACA f l i gh t .  The motion was 
much less violent  but again 1.4 M a c h .  number a p e d  t o  boimd the oeci l l tb  
t ion.  As was predicted and as ehom i n  figure 14, the directional 
s t ab i l i t y  ks is decreasing with Mach  number increase. Also  slacmn is 
a test polnt Pram the -ley 4- by 4-foot supersonic preB811?~! tunnel. 
An explanation for the oscil lation l ies In the diminiehing directional 
s t ab i l i t y  of the airplane. _. - . . _  
Another transonic problem is the vine; heaviness. Figure 15 presents- 
the variation of aileron required  to fly w i t h  the wirigs level with Mach 
number fo r  the X-1 and F-864 airplanes. Rotice that the w i n g  heaviness 
is extremely sensitive to sideslip.  Tf aileron 'is required at zero 
sideslip for trim, the lateral trim change ell be approximetely propor- 
tlonal t o  the loss In effectiveness. This phenomenon has a lso  been 
exprienced on the D-558.1 and t o  a small degree on the D-558-11. R-e- 
liminary work on the D-558-1 showed that wrtax  generators w i l l  relieve 
wing heavfness. Further investigation by the Ames Laboratory on the 
E-86A shows that vortex gen~zrators greatly reduce senei t ivi ty  t o  s ides l ip .  
. ._ 
Lateral contml effectiw~nese warrants fufther consideration. Ffg- 
ure 16 presents maximum ro l l ing  rates and the maximum helix anglae against 
k c h  number for the X-1, the X=&, and the D-558-11 a s  measured in abrupt 
rudder-fixed aileron rolls. Ths X& data were taken at 30,000 feet and 
the X-1 and D-558-11 at 40,000 feet, The pb/2V values shown are not 
high and in a caBes -0 lees than the A i r  Force requirement8 of 0 .Og . 
The ro l l ing  velocities, however, a m c h e d  30O0 gef eecond. while the 
requirements state that 2.0' need liever be exceeded. The are very 
fast ro l l s .  With these high rates, rolling accelerations "e important. 
F i g m i  17 presents 8 time hietory of an X-4 roll a t  31,000 feet, at 
0.81 Mach number. From the m i a t i o n  of r o U t  velocity and bank angle 
with time it is seen that the msxiwun roll ing  ,velocity i s  .not reached 
until after 2000 of rotation. Such 8 naaneuver does not describe aileron 
requirements rea l i s t ica l ly .  The tlme to reach goo l a  rIxKJbably more 
indicative of  aileron usefulmas than maximm'roll.ing rate or helix- 
angle. In addition;the des- speed and altitude range must be con- 
sldered. In figure 18, tinae t o  reach an angle of bank of 900 for various 
aileron angles are shown for  the X-4 and the D-558-1 a h p l a n e e .  Above 
l5O of aileron  deflection, little is  galned because of flrrite time 
requ i red  for tb g i l d   t o  deflect the ailerons. Experience indicates 
that the minimum of 1 second t o  reach goo is adequate. The airplanes 
presented are conaidered t o  have good aileron  control  characteristic6 
i n  tbe approach condition even though pb/2V i e  0- about 0 .& t o  0.06 
because of the higher approach w e d s  and ehort spane. 
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In summsfy, the foregoing characteristfcs are reviewed From a 
pilot '  8 .  viarpoht with rem t o  their seriousness . These fall into 
four natural categories. C a t e g o r y  I includes chslr~cterf&,ics that are 
phm. Category I1 includes character is t ics  that are not dmgemus but 
impose serious l imitations 011 the uae of the airplane. Category I11 
lncludes characteristics that 856 not dangeroue and do not impose serious 
l imitations on the airplrtnes but are very objectionable. Category IV 
qual i t ies  requirensents. 
- 
' dangerous and impose serious limitations on ths operation of the air- 
& 
has in it the C h a r a C t e r i 8 t i C S  that bdiCak C h a n g e  in the heSam- 
the first Category is the 8 t a t i C  b I l g i t U d i n a l  i n s h b f l i t y  a t  
moderate Uft coefficients w i t h  swept wing. Any no-ities In 
variatkin of elevator angle with g or m e  of a t tack as encountered 
in the pitch-up of  the mpt-wlng a m l a n e s  can be very  dangerous. 
Sta t ic  instability has not been tolerated in the psst and should not be 
ZLOW tolerated in t a c t i c a l  airplanes. 
AIBO in .the' first category, the X-4 osc-tbns about three axes - detemined as having their origln in very law to zero damp- in 
yaw and by thk fact that the ra t fos  of natural  frequendes and coupled 
oscil lations are similar. Iargely because of these osci l la t ions it was 
considered unreasonable to extend the speed beyond the maximum Mach 
znmiber reached, neaxly 0.93 . 
* 
Also in the first category is the supersonic undamped motion of the - 
D-558-11 appmently arislng from t& lov directional stability. The lov 
directional  St8bili ty  presents a real problem end Fobably w i l l  limit 
the maximum speed attainable u n t i l  sume improvement is made. 
In the second cakegory which i s  a serious Idmitation fn the use of 
the airplanes  but  not of a particlrlarly dangerous nature is the loss of 
elevator control at  transonic and supersonic speeds. The unsatisfactory 
elevator control requires that the stabilizer be used . t o  maneuver. Haw- 
ever, for good control tb stabilimr. chould be W d  t o  the control 
s t i ck  ahd there is no reason to question th8t the stick force per g 
and maneuvering parameters shouldnnt be' of the sane order of magnitude 
8s in the SpeCiffC8tionS. 
The third category includes characterietfcs tbat are very objection- 
able but do not endanger the airplane or do not impose serious l imitations 
011 their usefulness. The XF-92A case indicates that, though adverse yaw 
is within requirements, en airplane with high dihedral that is flovn at 
hi@ angles of attack may have objectionable characteristics in roll. 
High side' force m ~ t g  add t o  the  objection. 
Transonic snaklng, 88 with th&+ X - l ,  €6 in the third category and is 
difficult to diagnose because of the very law force  inputs  necesearg to 
sustain it . This sneking on some occflsionS is hardly noticeable. 
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A g a i n  in  the th i rd  category is uing heaviness which ig. .more serlour) 
than snaking. ,  A t  transonic speeds w i n g  heaviness .is very sensit ive t o  
sideslip but  apparently can be largely el-ked with the' u8e of 
vortex generators. Ln a t ac t i ca l  airplane a t reme wFng heaviness msy 
become intolerable. . 
." . .  
- 
. .  
The fourth and last c~ tegory  includei the c k r a c t e r i s t i c s  that have 
been found t o  indicate a r e v j ~ x  of the handling-qualities requirements. 
Al the airplanes undergo large trim changes..trmsgn;lcally. These 
changee not particularly'objectionable so long ae there is. sufficient 
longitudfnal control to trim out the unbalanced llloljaents. With the 
s tabi l izer  as the control the trim changes are small. The variation of 
elevator angle with epeed has been unstable. in  'some cases . This bas not 
been pr t icu lar ly  objectionable and dogs not .imply the true s t a b i l i t y  of 
the airplane since the airplenee are very stable with lift.. This is one 
point that perbeps should be reviewed or  changed in the requirements. 
The roll requirement, i s  another th&ii"per'hsps Should. be reviewed. 
The rolling cr i ter lon 'of  1 second to goo with coneideration of design 
speeds and altitudes is  proposed as being a more represents t iw~ 
requirement fo r  high-sgeed airplanes. The rate8 of r o l l  .attainable . 
with these airplanes We t%ceseiW ahd &re ' e c h e d  'at Urge angle6 of bank. The high aileron angles are not useful except t o  attain these 
high rolling VeJOcitles. 
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Figure 1. - Varistlan of elevator angle required for trim' with 
Mach n&er"for the X - l  ind D L m - 1  d t - w l n g  and the 
D-39-11 and X-4 mept-ufng tailless alrplaaes. 
Variation of elevator angle w3 t h . M a c h  nuniber at 
s t a  Weer sett ings f q r  .both W X-l alrplaae 
F- 8L airplane. 
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Figure 3.- E l e v a t o r  mgle per unit ClaA and atick farce 
per g p l o t t e d  a8 function8 of .Mc4 number.. 
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Figure 5.- Time ,hietory of elevator angle, angle of attack, 
and normal acceleration in a wind-ZIp turn. 
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Figure 6.- Variation of elevator angle Rnd normal-force . 
coefficient wit& angle of attack. 
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Figure 7.- Variatbn w i t h  Mach amber . o f  the normal-force 
coefficient at  which pitch-ug occinre for the X-4, the 
D-558-11, and F-06 airplanes; . . . . ..._ 
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Figure 8. - Time history of a rudder-fixred -aileron roll in a 
landing canfiguration at 195'mtles per ham. 
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Figure, 15.- Variation. with- .Mach mer- .of. afieron required 
for level flight for t4e X-1.- F-86A airplanee. 
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Figure 16. - Maximum rolling -tee and maximum helix anglee 
plotted am4at Mach ‘number .far the X-?, ..the X&,, a n d .  
the D.-558-U airplane8 a8,measured. in,.abnqt rub- 
fixed . aileron rolle. . ’ . .. . . _ .  . . *  .” Ij . .  -
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